Hi there Subscriber,

With another month passing by, let's take your preparation for HKU further by familiarizing yourself with HK & HKU first! This month we have compiled some useful information about Hong Kong and HKU, such as accommodation, food options and health care on campus.

Find out what we have covered during our March Webinar session!

Visit HKU

We've put together an exclusive opportunity to visit us on campus as you prepare for your university life at HKU. Join us on campus to meet with our Student Ambassadors as they lead you on a campus tour of not just the campus environment, but filled with insights from their first-hand HKU experience. Also, hear from our Student Recruitment Counselors about how to prepare for your university life at HKU.

To register, click here

Upcoming HKU&U Webinar Series

If you haven’t already, get involved at our official Future HKU Students Facebook Group. Here, you can meet fellow freshmen, ask your queries to our Student Ambassadors or Student Buddies (your seniors!) and get first-
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Upcoming HKU&U Webinar Series

If you haven't already, get involved at our official Future HKU Students Facebook Group. Here, you can meet fellow freshmen, ask your queries to our Student Ambassadors or Student Buddies (your seniors!) and get first-hand information from our Admissions Office. To join, simply follow below steps!

Stay Connected!
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